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Fairfield, Connecticut

SHU debate team
heading overseas
By Brian Corasaniti
News Editor
The Sacred Heart University
debate team will be heading to
Manila, Philippines forthe World
Debate Championships from Dec.
27 to Jan. 4.
Brian P. Merwin, a junior
from Belmore, N.Y., and Will
iam Tarinelli, president of the
Debate Team and a sophomore
from Meriden will represent SHU
in Manila.
The World Debate Champi
onships began in 1981 and in
clude representatives from coun
tries such as the United States,
Great Britain, Australia, Scotland
and South Africa among others.
The format is a parliamen
tary style debate, similar to that
used in Great Britain’s Parlia
ment. The debaters on the oppos
ing side get their topic 10 minutes
before the debate and must make
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See News, Page 3

an impromptu speech arguing the
topic for seven minutes. “Every
thing is off the top of our heads,”
said Merwin.
Topics can include anything
from the role of the United Na
tions, free trade and globalization
to philosophical debates like
euthenasia, abortion, capital pun
ishment and beyond.
The debate presentations are
graded by a panel of judges, one
half for content and one half for
style.
The SHU debate team com
petes in the American Parliamen
tary Debate Association, which
includes members such as the Ivy
League colleges and Fairfield University.
Merwin said a good debater
has to be informed about interna
tional issues and read at least three
newspapers everyday. He says an

See Debate, Page 2
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George Kyrystchenko, acting chief information officer, stands next to the old network switch.

Network problems on the mend
I
invalid and will not be sent out to four or five students caused the
recipients.
problems when they attempted to
By Julie Ann Nevero
_______ ____________________
The problems started about a break down the firewall, a maweek and a half ago when facultYp...xhine that controls all inbouBdnad^.
Teit days of being unabledo* administrators and students founa outbound messages, by sending
send outgoing messages ceased that outgoing messages were not these “garbage” e-mails. He calls
Monday night following the in being sent. Telecommunications the process bombing.
“The ‘bombing’ process de
stallation of a set of new network originally thought the problem
ing parameters, according to stemmed from chain letters.
nies or slows down a large amount
Dr. Philip Krebs, director of of outbound e-mail messages from
George Kyrytschenko, acting
instructional technology, sent a being delivered by the University
chief information officer.
The new parameters act like a global e-mail requesting people to e-mail server in a timely manner,”
filter and will weed out invalid stop sending the letters. Soon Kyrytschenko said in a global eafter, they noticed the thousands
messages.
Messages that are not accom of “garbage” e-mails being sent.
See Network, page 3
According to Kyrytschenko,
panied by a “.edu” are considered
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Sacred Heart holds forum on Clinton crisis
Special to the Spectrum
Should President Clinton be
impeached for his extramarital
dalliances with Monica Lewinsky ?
No, said Brian Stiltner, assis
tant professor of Religious Studies
and director of the Hersher Insti
tute for Applied Sciences.
“The action of censure makes
sense. Impeachment? The cure is
worse than the disease,” said Stilter
to an audience of students, faculty,
staff and visitors at a faculty panel
discussion last Thursday.
Entitled, “Ethics and the
Clinton Crisis: Implications forthe
1998 Election, the Media and

American Public Life,” the forum
brought together SHU professors
from Media Studies, Political Sci
ence, Religious Studies and the
Leadership Studies Program.
suiter, who also served as
moderator, supported his conten
tion that impeachment is not the
appropriate punishment by citing
history, saying, “We have a his
tory ofpresidential misdeeds,” and
the religious aspect.
“If you take the Judeo-Christian outlook, forgiveness is the
way,” he said.
Rebecca Abbott, chair of the
Media Studies Department, said
she wondered if the news media
would be covering the Clinton-

Lewinsky situation in a less sen
sational manner if circulation, rat
ings and significant advertising
dollars were not at stake.
“There is an inherent tension
between the media, politics and
business that dates back to the
1830’s,” said Abbott alluding to
the “Penny Press” newspapers of
that period.
“Publishers learned that if the
news they printed appealed to a
broad range of people, they would
sell more copies and then raise
their advertising rates,” she said.
She added that if the news was
shaped to, “appeal to the advertis
ers,” that was also fine.
“When radio arrived in the

1920’s, the situation repeated it
self. When the radio networks
eventually brought television out
of radio, it happened again,”
Abbott said.
“Is a free flow of ideas com
patible with a commercial mar
ket,” she said. For an answer, she
quoted CBS Newscaster Dan
Rather, “Fear runs strong in every
newsroom. Ifwedon’tdoit, some
body else will.”
Sloane Whitehead, director
of the Leadership Studies Pro
gram, explored both sides of the
impeachment question.

See Clinton, Page 3
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NEWS BRIEFS

Parking Punishment at SHU
Connell clears up Public Safety policy
By Tara S. Deenihan
Associate Editor

Patricia Walker, dean of
the College of Education
jpncji Health Professions at
Sacred Heart University,
jias been elected to a
three-year term on the
iSoard of Directors of the
Association of Schools
and Allied Health Profes
sionals.
ASAHP is a private,
non-profit organization
Patricia Walker
based in Washinton, D.C.
Its membership consi.sts of 102 academic institu
tions, five professional associations and several
itinred individual members.
As a board member. Walker will work to in
crease the association’s influence within .small, inde
pendent colleges and universities. She also plans to
contribute to the development of ASAHP’s legislative
agenda and the creation of a national allied health
work force database.
Walker, who has served on various ASAHP
COiKHaittees since the earl^ 1980’s, was an ASAHP
iCeliogg Minority Ueadership Fellow in 1982-1983
and an ASAHP Fellow in 1989.

In a global e-mail sent to the
SHU community last Thursday, a
student called into question the
parking policy currently in place.
In the message, Pete
Occhipinti asks students to con
tribute money to help a student
who is unable to register because
of a parking violation bill of over
$500.
According to Occhipinti, his
friend was unaware of the policy
that required him to have a sticker
to park in campus lots.
Director of Public Safety Bill
O’Connell feels that it is unlikely
the student in question could be
unaware of the problem.
“Every month everyone who
owes parking tickets, whether stu
dents, faculty or staff, receives a
bill for their balance,” he said.
There is a three-step system
by which violators are made aware

of their balance. First, a ticket is
placed on the vehicle, followed
by the monthly balance statement.
If the bill remains unpaid a hold is
placed on grades, transcripts and
registration by the Office of Stu
dent Accounts, as with any out
standing balance.
According to O’Connell, stu
dents who feel that they have been
unfairly ticketed can contest the
fine. “They should appeal within
the designated time, vn^hich is ten
days,” he said.
O’Connell continues, “What
we find is an inordinate amount of
people who come to us at the last
minute. We don’t have the staff or
time to go back and research
everyone ’ s ticket to tell them what
it’s all about.”
Last year, cars parked ille
gally had a locked boot placed on
the tire, which could only be re
moved by a Public Safety officer
after a fine was paid. The boots
are no longer being used.
“We had some problems with

people damaging them, vandaliz
ing them,” said O’Connell. “So
now we just tow instead.”
Cars are towed from the
South, Taft and Parkridge lots to
make room for students who pur
chased a parking sticker.
O’Connell has also imple
mented a new system called U.S.
Datalink, a service that provides
identification for any registered
vehicle given the car’s descrip
tion and license plate number.
Public Safety uses this service to
link unidentified cars to students
so that their account may be billed.
The cost of the service, around
$15, is added to the student’s bal
ance.
Students can obtain a parking
decal through the Office of Resi
dential Life. Parking violation
bills can be paid at the Cashier’s
Office.
O’Connell feels the standards
are abundantly clear. He said,’’The
policy is there...it shouldn’t be a
surprise to people.”

Yearbooks called back due to printing error
The 1998 copy of the Prologue yearbook has
been recalled due to a printing error on the front
cover. The word “Connecticut” was incorrectly
spelled •‘Connecticutl.”
Four-hundred copies were distributed before the
etror was detected. The error was the result of an
improper file transfer done by the printer of the
yearbook.
All yearbooks that have already been distributed
will not be called back, but new ones will be fixed and
returned to the Prologue as soon as the printer decides
if it will re-bind the book or print a new batch.
— Compiled by Brian Corasaniti

Racist graffiti litters
a men’s restroom
By Brian Corasaniti
News Editor
A series of racist messages
have been left in the handicap stall
of the men’s restroom located by
the Art Gallery over the last couple
weeks.
The messages have included
racial epithets against AfricanAmericans, Caucasians and Hispanics.
“It’s a disgrace,’’ said
Marianne Cardo, President of the
Class of 1999. Karen Stieglitz,
president of L.I.F.E. , a diversity
club on campus said, “People
should stop and think before they
write stuff like this.”
Due to the incident, a discus
sion was held during last week’s
Student Government Executive
Board Meeting. The board voted
to form a committee on hate speech
and hate crimes.
“We decided to form a com
mittee looking into what we can
do to alleviate the problem. We
don’t think it’s something very

positive on campus,” said Tom
McCabe, president of Student
Government.
The committee is going to
include members of Student Gov
ernment and selected faculty mem
bers. Once formed, it will exam
ine cases of hate speech on cam
pus and look for solution^ to the
issues.
Class of2002 President Keith
Markey, Finance Board President
Gia-Marie Vacca and Council of
Clubs and Organizations Presi
dent Ted Miller will sit on the
board and report back to the board.
McCabe said the group will
also, “research into what other
schools have done,” about racial
issues on their campuses.
The committee has yet to
meet, but is open for input from
any students interested in discuss
ing the issues of hate speech and
violence.
“Hopefully something will be
done to bring awareness to these
incidents and the University will
work to solve these problems,”
said Stieglitz.
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Residents of Tegucigalpa, Honduras look on at the flooding that has plagued their country.

SHU collects for flood victims
Relief aid for Central Americans on the way
By Danielle DeName
Staff Writer
In the aftermath of Hurricane
Mitch, parts of Central America
lie in turmoil. Sacred Heart is
making a University-wide effort
to provide support to victims of
this natural disaster. Due to the
devastation from this storm in
Honduras, there are hundreds of
thousands of people who remain
homeless.
According to an article by
Tim Padgett in Time Magazine,
5,000 people have died, 11,000
are missing and 550,000 are home
less. In Nicaragua, 4,000 died,
2,000 are missing and 420,000 are
homeless. “We have before us a
panorama of death, desolation and

ruin,” said President of Honduras
Carlos Flores Facusse in Time
Magazine.
Dr. Margaret Palliser direc
tor of the Center for Mission Ef
fectiveness is one of members of
the Sacred Heart University com
munity who has coordinated a fund
raising effort for the people in
Central America.
According to Palliser, collec
tions for donations have been taken
at the women’s and men’s basket
ball games and at the International
Coffee House.
As of right now, over $2,100
has been raised along with 25 bags
of clothes, medical supplies, and
food.
Palliser also said any small
donations the SHU community
can give will make the relief effort

a little shorter and easier to over
come would be appreciated.
“The fund raising process
has been very simple to do, and is
working very well,” said Mark
French, associate director of Fi
nancial Assistance, who is also
active in the relief effort. The
Monday after the hurricane hit,
Gloria Rosales, a member of the
Buildings and Grounds staff
whose family resides in Hondu
ras, went to French about her situ
ation.
“Her immediate family lost
everything.”, said French, “It is
heart-wrenching how people in
our community are directly in
volved in this. We don’t realize
how good we have it this coun
try.” French says the collections
have been succesful so far.

Debate: SHU’s top debators to hit Manila
Continued from page 1
impartial attitude towards a topic
must also be taken to be a success
ful debater.
“When you go into a debate,
you have to check your ideals and
personal feelings at the door be
cause that is what makes excep
tional debaters,” said Merwin. “It
makes you a better person be

cause you understand where the
other side is coming from.”
Tarinelli said he believes the
team will do well at the World
Championships.
“I definitely know we won’t
finish dead last. I think we’re
gonna do real well. There’s gonna
be some fierce competition out
there, but I think we’ll make a
name for SHU,” said Tarinelli.
After the world champion

ships, the debate team hopes to
raise the funds to go to Stanford
University in California for the
National Debate championships.
“So far, I’m very impressed
with the progress we’re making.
The amount of tournaments we’re
making is considerably higher,”
said Tarinelli.
The team meets on Tuesdays
at 7 p.m. in S-101 and is open for
any prosepctive members.
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Cernera
returns
to SHU

PUBLIC SAFETY RELEASES
Public Safety Releases from Nov. 8 to Nov. 14

By Brian Corasaniti
News Editor
Anthony Cernera, president
of Sacred Heart University and
Rabbi Joseph Ehrenkranz, direc
tor of the Center for ChristianJewish Understanding, were in
Jerusalem last week visiting the
Papal Forest.
The Forest is designed to com
memorate Pope John Paul II and
his contributions in bridging the
gap between the Christian and Jew
ish faiths. Cernera said the Pope is
to be commended for his diplo
matic relations with Israel which,
“fostered an environment that has
lead to better understanding be
tween the two traditions.” Two
hundred thousand trees are being
planted in the forest, one of which
was planted by Cernera.
The project is being worked
on by the Jewish National Fund, a
100 year old organization involved
in developing the arid land in Is
rael into land suitable for irriga
tion.
The trip also included visits to
Jordan Park, the Church of the
Holy Sepulcher and other holy
sites in Jerusalem.
Another portion of the trip
was a meeting with pe^le from
the Ratisbonne Institute. The In
stitute is a Vatican-sponsored pon
tifical institute which is a Chris
tian Center for Jewish Studies.
Cernera hopes to form formal re
lations with the institute and hold
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Anthony Cernera, president of Sacred Heart University and Rabbi
Joseph Ehrenkranz, director of the Center for Christian Jewish
Understanding, stand at the Papal Forest in Jerusalem.
a conference there in February,
2000. The conference will consist
of Christian, Jewish and Muslim
scholars discussing the topic of
what each tradition would like the
other to know about them.
Cernera said the meetings
were successful. “It was really
superb. Everything went very
well.” “It was the most successful
thing we’ve ever done. We ac
complished so much in three
days,” said Ehrankranz.
Before visiting Jerusalem,
Gemera was in Luxembourg, Ger^
many from Nov. 3 to 5 visiting
Sacred Heart’s Luxembourg cam
pus.
The trip was a routine visit to
the campus and also a meeting
with Edmund Israel, honorary

chair of Cidel Bank Group and the
president of the Luxembourg
Stock Exchange.
Cernera hopes to work with
him and others on a conference in
Sarajevo, Bosnia in the Fall of
1999.
The goal of the conference is
to bring leading scholars in the
areas of politics, science and reli
gion to discuss what needs to be
done to create a more peaceful
world.
Cernera also said he was ex
tremely gratefut for over 50 cards'
sent to him by students wishing
him well and saying they were
praying for him while he was on
his trip. “I was deeply touched. It
was a wonderful way to feel con
nected with the students.”

Network: New switch installed to
alleviate current problems with e-mail
server and telecommunications service
Continued from page 1
mail.
Telecommunications used
tracking measures in the network
called footprints and found the
area from which the fake mes
sages were being sent.
No action to punish the stu
dents will be taken.
Many in the University com
munity believed that networking
problems caused the headaches

but Kyrytschenko said this wasn’t
true.
“The network has been stable
since March 3,1987, when I first
got here,” he said. “If we had
network problems, we would have
lost a cable. We haven’t.”
“The network is one of the
most reliable systems at this Uni
versity,” he added. “It is always
accessible and the reliability is
always there.”
Regardless of the source of
the problems, faculty members

have been infuriated at their in
ability to communicate with those
off campus.
“We are being held hostage
by technology that was supposed
to enhance the Sacred Heart expe
rience,” said Dr. Marian Calabrese,
associate professor of English.
According to Calabrese, there
have been three medical emer
gencies in the English Department
alone and the inability to commu
nicate is “unacceptable and dan
gerous.”

Clinton: Impeachment a hot topic at forum
Continued from page 1
“The president is our commander-in-chief, the nation’s chief
law enforcement officer and the
poster boy for its citizens in the
world,” said Whitehead. “But we
can’t look to the president to be
our moral compass.”
Whitehead added that his per
sonal definition of true leadership,
“is who we are and what we are in
an empty room.”
Gary Rose, professor of Po
litical Science, said that if you
measure the health of a nation by
the percentage of eligible voters
that cast ballots, the Unites States

is a candidate for a heart trans
plant. “Only 38 percent of those
eligible voted in the Nov. 3 elec
tion. That is distressing,” said
Rose, who authored the book, “The
American Presidency Under
Siege.” Rose added, “Something
is wrong. The health of our de
mocracy is not good.”
Noting the recent and unsuc
cessful attempts to increase voter
turnout. Rose cited other numbers
he felt were disappointing. “Only
22 to 23 percent of the voters
actually elected the 106th Con
gress. Four fifths of Americans
did not elect Congress. With such
a low mandate, can we effectively
pass laws and govern?” he asked.

The Nov. 3 election results
demonstrated popular support for
President Clinton, Rose said, not
ing the exit polls of voters and the
Democrats’ gain of five seats in
the House of Representatives.
“According to exit polls, only
1 in 20 said the Clinton-Lewisnky
factor steered their vote. Fiftyfive percent approved of the job
Clinton is doing and two thirds
said the president shouldn’t be
impeached,” said Rose.
Rose said the Democrats ’vic
tories in the House is, “an incred
ible development.”
“For the first time since World
War II, the president’s party actu
ally picked up seats,” said Rose.

Nov. 8:5:58 a.in.- South Hall resident reported someone placed a
bucket of water against their door; when the door opened, personal
belongings, include a PC; were damaged.
; j S:25p.m.-OffiGerobserved vandalism to Jefferson Hill Build
ing three.
7:18 p.m,- South Hali resident requested medical attention due
to an injury. Treatment provided by Public Safety; transportation
declined.
Hall fire alann received; no problem found.
11:03 p.m.- Academic Building fire alarm received; no prob
lem found.
Nov. 9: 1:09 a.m.- Parkridge Officer stopped two students with
paint guns who had caused vandalism to the building; referred to
i^ReS. Life.'
9:15 a.ni.- Officer reported a minor motor vehicle accident in
the Libnuy' Lot; police response declined.
12:57 p.m.- Faculty member reported the theft of a computer
from an office in the Academic Budding.
Nov. 10: 2:09 p.m.- Student came to Public Safety requesting
medical attention for a head injury; treatment provided, further
jattentioB declined.
2:33 p.ra.- Students in the Science Center reported they left
their belongings in the unlockedroom and went to the Pitt Center to
i ponduct research. When they returned, four students found cash
stolen from their wallets.
'Ndf. 11: 6:09 a.m.- Curtis Hall fire alarm received; no problem
found.
6:35 a.m.- Another fire alarm from Curtis Hall was received;
apparent system malfunction.
8:19 a.m.- Taft resident reported their vehicle was broken into
while parked in the rear lot; radio was stolen.
9:30 a.m.- A fifth student reported money wa.s also taken from
their wallet while it was left in an unlocked room in the Science :
Center.
10:09 a.m.- Mail room staff report parents of students made
complaints that mail they had sent their sons/daughtorM was never
received by them, believed to have been stolen from the student
mailboxes.
2:52 p.m.- Report leceived ol aji ill sludciu in front ol South
Hall; officer dispatched. Student decided to l.ike a tavi. wiili a
friend, to the hospital.
6:39 p.m.- Taft resident reported their vehicle was hit and
damaged last week while parked in the rear lot.
10:15 p.m.- West Hall fire alarm was received; no problem
11:35 p.m.- Received a fire alarm trouble for South Hall.
Officer found a smoke detector had been taken off the ceiling and a
second detector was tampered with; Buildings and Grounds notiNov. 12; 12:35 a,ni.- South Hall resident reported suffering from a
i: bloody: apse; Officer responded. Bleeding stopped, no further
iattention'requested.
9:46 a.ni.- Student reprrrted the theft of cash from their wallet
while left in an unlocked, unattended Science Center classroom.
ll:54a.iB.«' Student reported theirvehiele was hit and damaged
while parked in the Faculty/Staff Lot; Fairfield Police responded
i and took a report.
Nov. 13: 1:44 a.in.- West Hall fire alarm received; no problem
2:14 a.in.- Student left their vehicle parked, engine running
with keys in the ignition, with the drivers door open, in front of
Parkridge; when they returned, the vehicle was gone, Bridgeport
Police notified, and at 3 ;22 a.in, the vehicle was found at thi|
intersection of Park Avenue and Wayne Street in Bridgeport with
the engine still running, keys in it. A Public Safety Officer drove the
student to their vehicle, where it was recovered.
12:15 p.!!!.-Dispute reported involving students in front of the
Registrar’s Office; Public Safety Officer responded and resolved
the dispute.
9:39 p.m,- Officer observed visitors bringing cases of beer into
J. Hill Apts. Officer confiscated the beer and escorted the visitors
off campus.
11:51 p.m.- South Hall fire alarm received; caused by burnt
fO(Kl.
Nov. 14; 1:38 a.m.- Residential Life staff member requested Public
Safety assistance at Jefferson Hill for a possible drug violation. An
Officer responded; small amount of marijuana, paraphernalia and
alcohol were confiscated.
2:05 a.ni,? South Hall resident reported two males, who were
loud and disorderly, entered and then left her room. Officer
responded and checked the building, they had left.
3:05 a.ra.* South Hall residents reported a lot of noise coming
from the outside of South Half; Officers responded.
4:19 a.mi* West Hall resident was reported to have ililTiculty
breathing; 911 called. Student was taken via ambulihce to hospital.
2:10 p.m.- A shuttle van was involved in an accident at the
■TSumbull Mall; no injuries reported. Trumbull Police contacted.
10:50 p.in.- West Hall Res. Life staff requested assistance with
an alcohol violation; alcohol confiscated, matter referred to Resi
dential Life.
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EDITORIALS
Racial bigotry at SHU must be stopped
Racial bigotry has become quite an issue at
Sacred Heart. In recent weeks, members of the Uni
versity community have discovered prejudice remarks
written on the walls of a men’s bathroom. Some of
these phrases, directed primarily at African Americans,
Hispanics and gays, were written in graphic detail,
even threatening to kill a certain group. This is unac
ceptable.
Writing on bathroom walls, fighting in dorm
rooms, shouldn’t we be beyond this? When is it going
to stop? Many of us think that this kind of racial
prejudice no longer exists; that we have come so far
from what used to be the standard. Have we really?
Sure we all use the same bathrooms, water fountains
and buses now, but we still have concerns when a
family of another race moves into the house across the
street. “There goes the neighborhood,” people say.
Why is there always this predisposition to judge?
We are glad to see that this kind of prejudice
won’t be tolerated here; that students are taking a
stand. The new committee created by the SG
Executive Board is a necessary first step in preventing
the kind of hate speech and hate crimes occuring on
this campus.

Debate team one of SHU's best clubs
Sacred Heart University has the good fortune of
having a large amount of clubs and organizations that
students have the opportunity to join. Although the
quality of some of these groups may be dicey, there is
no doubt that there are plenty of^oups for SHU^****^
students to join.
One club on campus that tends to be forgotten is
our school debate team. How many other clubs on
campus travel overseas for world-wide tournaments
and have won competitions against Ivy league schools
like Harvard and Yale?
On top of a history of success, debating is great
preparation for the real world. Confident public speak
ers who can voice their opinions in a logical fashion
has a foot in the door once they hit the job market.
Students who have some semblance of knowl
edge of the world around them and enjoy a good, old
fashioned argument (with the facts to back it up, of
course) should look to clubs like the debate team to
stimulate their mind and prepare them for life.

if the

SHU

The SHU Voices
Do you think that racial bigotry is an issue at SHU?
Why or why not?

Nicole Bishop
Senior
Smithtown, N.Y.

"No. I believe we are a
rhythm nation bound
together through our
beliefs."

Tony Dewerpe
Junior
Switzerland

"No. My international
student experience in this
school proved to me that
anyone can be accepted."

Sacred Heart students: Quit playing the ‘‘blame game’*
Well, it’s registration time
again, which for students means
big stress and for the offices of
Students Accounts and the Regis
trar means that
they are officially
under fire.
Many of us
at Sacred Heart
seem to have a
problem accept
ing responsibil
ity for our own
By Tara S.
actions. Every
Deenihan
time something
goes wrong, we
look for someone
to blame.
We blame Public Safety for
ticketing us when we know we’re
parking illegally or do not bother
to learn the policy. We blame
Students Accounts when we can’t
register because our phone bill
isn’t paid.
Of course. I’m not saying that
SHU is perfect. I’ve got my com
plaints, too. It is important to

realize, though, that every prob
lem we face is not the fault of the
University.
We need to begin, as adults,
to take responsibility fer our own
actions and mistakes, and learn to
work toward solving our own
problems instead of expecting
someone else to solve them for us.
Public Safety, the Registrar
and Student Accounts are not the
only victims of the blame game.
Students who never bother to learn
the name of their advisor blame
departments when they are unable
to straighten out their schedule.
Students complain that there is
nothing to do, but never attend a
S.E.T. meeting to do something
about it. Students complain that
they hate Flik food, but never fill
out dining surveys or attend din
ing service meetings.
See a pattern here?
We keep complaining, but to
the wrong people. We tell our
friends everything we hate about
SHU, but shrink at the chance to

talk to anyone who can help make
a difference.
For instance, every year in
May, the e-mail Olympics begin.
First-year students, don’t say you
weren’t warned; one person sends
a global e-mail about how much
they hate SHU, five people reply,
which sends the reply message to
everyone on the forward list.
After about a week, your
mailbox is full of somewhere be
tween 100 and 200 e-mails, al
most none of them actually ad
dressed to you, almost all of them
complaining about how awful it is
here. Not only is this completely
aggravating, it’s too little too late.
Ever wonder why nothing
gets done about all those com
plaints?
Maybe it’s because they don’t
get to the right people. Maybe it’s
because they’re not made public
until the end of the year, when
they can be deleted and forgotten
all summer. Maybe it’s because if
the students sending those e-mails

Sara DeFrancesco
Sophomore
Binghamton, N.Y.

"No. I haven't experi
enced it here but it is an
issue everywhere."

EDITORIAL POLICY:

actually evaluated some of their
The editorial pages are an
complaiirts they would realize that open forum. Letters to the
they might be part of the problem.
editor are encouraged. All
While it’s true that we pay to
be here, and there is a lot about submissions are subject to
SHU that could stand improve editing for spelling, punctua
ment, there are some things that tion, grammar, clarity and ;
quite simply are not the fault of length. The Spectrum cloes
the University and its employees. not assume copyright for any
How many times have you published material. All
read Public Safety Releases and submissions are reviewed by
seen a student who had property the Editorial Board.
stolen because they left their dorm
The Spectrum is a studentroom/car/purse unattended? The
lun newspaper of Sacred
property didn’t get stolen because
Heart University, publi^d 4
Public Safety didn’t do its job; it
every
Thursday during the
got stolen because that student
academic
year. All mail
was not responsible for his or her
should
be
sent to Sacred
items. Of course in aperfect world
leaving one’s items unattended Heart University, 5151 Park
would not be a concern, but we do Aye., Fairfield, CT 06432not live in a perfect world.
1000. The advertising
The job of a university is not deadline is 7 days prior to
to coddle us, give us easy answers publicatiort, Office phone
or tell us what we want to hear. numbers are (203) 371-7963
The job of a university is to teach
or 7966; Fax number is (203)
us to live as adults in an adult
371-7828.
society.
..................................
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Letters

Student Government Vice President

addresses the issue of hate speech

Letter to the Editor:

ignorant ones who failed to real
ize these actions of hate were oc
curring on our campus, but it is
present and we cannot ignore it.
Many members of the University
community like to sweep these
things under the rug or simply
accept it. What has been done in
the last few years to educate the
student body about the realization
of hate speech, not simply diver
sity, but the deeper-seated senti
ments that individual students
bring to this school? Absolutely
nothing! Granted those who are
behind these acts are a limited
few, but our touchy-feely diver
sity program does not do an effec
tive job. This is the 90’s and most
people understand the issues of
diversity awareness and accept
ing diverse groups (sexual orien
tation, race, religion, ethnicity) but

The issue of hate speech has
come to the forefront after a series
of disturbing graffiti messages and
phrases that have appeared in bath
room stalls around campus, espe
cially in the men’s bathroom next
to the art gallery. Without going
into detail about the contents of
the language used, comments and
hate rhetoric were directed at Af
rican Americans, Hispanics and
gays. One phrase even mentioned
“killing” members of one of the
groups. The words are upsetting
and offensive to anyone who hap
pens to read them.
This is a disgrace and just
plain stupid. I ask those who are
doing this, what are you thinking
and what are you trying to accom
plish? Numerous groups pass

through this school in addition to
the students, faculty, staff etc.,
which include tours, elementary
schools, conferences and play
goers. This not only hurts those at
whom the comments are directed,
but gives the University a nega
tive reputation. At week’s end,
the hate speech still remained in
the art gallery bathroom. The ig
norance of these people just blows
my mind. In my mind, only cow
ards write messages of hate like
this.
In addition to these sickening
messages, tensions have been run
ning high in the residence halls
with numerous arguments and
fights breaking out as a result of
racial slurs. I really cannot think
of a reason behind this recent surge.
At a small Catholic University
like Sacred Heart, we could be the

S.E.T. members deserve more recognition
For the past three years, since we cannot bring Dave Matthew’s scenes work that goes into plan
its birth, the Student Events Team Band or spend $ 10,000 on an event ning each event can be very stress
has attempted successfully to es or do anything else that students ful and time consuming and is
tablish a reputation on campus. want, one should investigate the often ignored. Cleaning up after
Fighting numer
matter in order to find the truth. lazy students who do not bus their
ous battles such
Believe us, if we could get Dave trays, negotiating performer’s con
a lack of pro
Matthew’s and everything else tracts over the phone and attend
gramming space,
that students want, don ’ t you think ing numerous meetings, are just
negative feed
that we would do it?
some of the things that a S.E.T
back from stu
S.E.T. plans, runs and orga member faces each day. “If anydents and mem
nizes almost all of the events that .cme put thent^^ljps intathe^ihq^s
ber retention,
come to SHU. Students pay of a S.E.T. member for just one
S.E.T has consis By Mike
roughly $95 per semester for ac day, they would completely un
tently achieved
Dutton
tivity fees that pay for the events, derstand and appreciate S.E.T.
new levels each
so if anyone chooses not to come much more,” said S.E.T. theme
year. As one of
to an event, that money is just chairperson, Brandi Blevins.
the busiest, most organized and wasted. Wedonotpicktheevents,
Anyone who believes that our
effective organizations on this for the most part, but rather, con events just appear on campus and
campus, we work together to pro stantly survey students to see what are run by invisible ghosts is quite
vide quality programs for all stu they want. If you do not take the mistaken. So next time you attend
dents. “Since my freshman year, initiative and mature step to voice one of S.E.T.’s numerous events,
the Student Events Team has in your opinion, we will never know from bands to bingo and films to
creased tenfold,” said senior Cara and as a result, cannot help you. comedians, take the time out in
Broussard. “It is now visible and There are 100 S.E.T. members on respect to thank a S.E.T. member
fun and overall, impressive.”
this campus who can help you, so for providing you with something
S.E.T. is often overlooked just ask!
to do that is, for once, not a party!
and criticized by students, who
Furthermore, the members of
are really lacking the knowledge the Student Events Team do not
Mike Dutton has been the President
of the subject, before makingjudg receive close to the recognition
ofS.E. T. for a year and a half.
ments. Instead of questioning why that they deserve. The behind the

our efforts have to reach deeper
and open the eyes of everyone,
administrators and students alike.
As the chairman of our Stu
dent Government task force on
hate speech and hate crimes, I
hope that the university commu
nity can offer their support and
ideas. I want people to get in
volved. I want to find out why this
is happening, how we can get the
word out, how we can reach those
who are’doing this, how we can
educate, how we can teach and
how we can make people aware.
This is a serious issue that has
been largely ignored on this cam
pus. There are those who will be
uncomfortable with this topic and
those who will be angered. I would
encourage anyone reading this let
ter to make themselves aware of
this issue and get involved. I chal
lenge you to make a difference
and help to end this ignorance.
Ted Miller
VP Student Government

We want to know
what you think.
Submit your letter
to the editor today
and let your voice
be heard.

Available
positions
at the
Spectrum:

- Photogra
phers
Staff Writers
- Ad Reps
Call or stop
by the
Spectrum
office for
information
about these
available
positions on
our staff.
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Medieval times return to SHU
By Christina Vargo

Contributing Writer
The History and English
Clubs are organizing a Medieval
Feast to be held on Nov. 22, at 4
p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Mahogany
Room.
The feast’s planning is being
helped by The Society for Cre
ative Anachronism.
The SCA is bringing along a
cooking guild that will prepare a
real medieval meal, from the soup
to the dessert course.
“This is a chance to sample
authentic medieval recipes, dress
up and look at past times that
medieval people participated in
when it was current,” said Dr.
Roberta Staples, a professor in
the English department.
Other attractions will be live
demonstrations and competition
by 15 performers in the Knight’s
Guild. The Dancer’s Guild will
perform and teach medieval
dance.
The SCA and others will be"4t4g we«ing medieval clothing,
and all who attend are encour

aged to dress up. For those who
do not have a costume, the SCA
provides a rack full of medieval
attire.
“Once you are in costume
you really get into the mood,”
said Staples.
“We do this every two years.
This will be our fourth,” said Dr.
John Roney, professor of History
and the advisor to the History
Club.
The idea for the feast came
some years ago as a part of medi
eval studies.
Instead of teaching many dif
ferent medieval courses, Roney
and other professors decided to
combine and vary the course of
ferings. They added different op
tions like a trip to the Cloisters, a
newsletter and the feast.
“I thought that it would be a
fun capstone to the end of the
semester,” said Roney.
Every year the feast adds a
different aspect to the lineup of
the evening.
In years past, they have had
medieval music as well as staged
plays from that time period. This

Above are participants in a medieval feast four years ago.
year there will be the dancing per
formance and instruction for the
guests. The Knight Guild will
also present a live jousting dem
onstration.
“I think that the feast is a
great compliment to Shakespeare
class I am taking and I am looking
forward to going,” said Kimberly
Rossi, a junior from Brookfield.
The price for students is $15
and faculty and staff are also in
vited for $20.

Dr. Roberta Staples,
English department

Contributed photo.

Dr. John Roney,
History department

Study Abroad
enriches lives of
SHU students
By Paula Jean Steiner

Contributing Writer

Smokey found love in the SHU Administration Building.

Photo by Kerrie Darress

Friendly feline seeks
lovable human to share
warm, cozy home
By Keysha Whitaker

Features Editor
There is no question that Sa
cred Heart students may think of
this University as a home.
The quaint atmosphere,
friendly faculty, staff and admin
istrators bring warm feelings to
the hearts of everyone who has
any involvement at SHU.
But the students aren’t the
only ones who are experiencing
the love and compassion of the
Sacred Heart family.
One lucky cat is living in the
lap of luxury in the Administra

tive Building at SHU.
On Monday, a furry pal wan
dered onto the SHU campus and
eased his way into the Adminis
tration Building.
The cat, who administrators
are calling Smokey, is a gray male
cat.
Perhaps the staff was mes
merized by Smokey’s gray eyes
or his friendly personality.
The staff took Smokey in on
Monday and fed him.
Smokey enjoys yogurt,
among other SHU treats.
Smokey disappeared Monday
afternoon but reappeared Tues
day morning.

Unfortunately, the Adminis
tration can not keep Smokey, so
they have begun a search for a
home for him.
A global e-mail was sent,
notifying the University of a lost
cat and also invited responses from
anyone who would desire to share
their life with the adorable feline.
One student at SHU desires
to take Smokey to her out of state
home for one of her family mem
bers.
Now the task is to find a tem
porary home for Smokey until the
weekend, when Smokey will be
gin his journey to a new home and
his new family.

Colleges and universities of
fer programs for students to expe
rience foreign studies.
Sacred Heart University of
fers a study abroad program where
students spend a semester, a year,
or time in the summer studying in
another country.
“If education is about grow
ing up, a foreign experience is
invaluable,” said L. Jay Oliva,
the president of New York Uni
versity, in a New York Times
article by Karen W. Arenson.
“It is about acquiring a lan
guage that belongs to someone
else, about not being the center of
everything, about living in a soci
ety that is not built around me or
my expectations,” Oliva added.
According to Mary Anne
Grant, executive director of the
International Student Exchange
Program in Washington, quoted
by Robert D. Hershey Jr. in The
New York times, tuition could
cost a student $24,000 a year,
while a study abroad program
could cost $10,000 less.
Sacred Heart University of
fers a study abroad program in the
summer, but to go abroad during
the year, the school goes through

College Consortium International
Studies (CCIS) to find a program
for a student.
“The University is consider
ing developing its own programs
to study abroad during the school
year,” said Dr. Claire J. Paolini
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences and director of Study
Abroad.
Paolini’s job is to help stu
dents decide where they want to
go, and what courses to take while
the student is there. She finds out
what the students need to fulfill so
that they are not wasting theii
time and money in another coun
try.
“We won’t let it happen,’
said Paolini. ‘The students won’t
go abroad without knowing what
courses they will take, and how it
will fit into their program here.’
Students are now attending
classes in smaller countries in
lower Europe and Africa. Stu
dents can also choose places like
Costa Rica and Jamaica.
Some schools more than oth
ers recommend studying abroad
New York University set up study
centers in other countries, and they
do not charge extra to study
abroad.
“It is very important that
American students go abroad and
are forced to be emerged into another culture.” said Paolini.
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SHU^s bi-weekly health column
By Sara Alia and Carrie^ ! ^
Nielsen of the Stndent Nurses
Association
Advised by Pr. Linda Strong
Many people dream of hav
ing the perfect body. For some, it
may be a tight stomach or hu|8
biceps; The question is to what ex
tent are you willing to go to ob
tain the “ideal figure?”
Recently, there has been an
increased popularity in the nutri
tional supplement, Andros|enedione.
This is the same substance
baseball player Mark McGuire
used prior to reaching the home
run record.
Much controversy surrounds
Androstenedione.
Is Androstenedione a ste
roid or nutritional supplement!
More importantly, is it a legal
substance?
Androstenedione, naore com
monly referred to as “Andro,”is a
precursor hormone to testoster
one (the male sex hormone)? ;
Basically, it is a steroid con
verted to testosterone from cho
lesterol during the final phase of
conversion in the body.

Andro is produced in the go
nads and adrenal glands. An oral
form of Andro is broken down m
the liver,
Andro will elevate blood lev-?

Left, Sara Alia and right,
Carrie Nielsen
els of both Androstenedione 8hd
iTestosterone. The level in urine
vvill increase to almost 100 times
that of normal levels after 2-6
hours of ingestion.
These elevated hormonal lev
els produce an increase in ehergy*
enhanced recovery and growth
from exercise, overly elevated sex
drive, and a greater sense of well

It is these effects that make
Andro so appealing, especially to
athletes.Upwever, these effects
only last approximately 1 -I hours
following consumption,
:
to
to maintam an in
creased level of testosterone in
the body, you would need to take
a supplement every 3 hours; this
can get costly and lead to serious
side effects.
Dan Wagman is the Health &
Science editor, for “Muscle & Fit
ness Magazine.”
Wagman stated,
. .since
there is only about 0.4 percent
increase in blood levels of test
osterone, abrief urinary testoster
one peak isn’t sufficient to in
crease muscle growth or strength.”
Possible side effects from
prolonged use may cause acne,
loss Of hair, mood changes, and
gynecomastia (enlargement of
breast tissue).
If Andro is taken consistently
throughout the day, it will increase
the probability of decreased natu
ral testosterone production in the
Androstenedione is not an il
legal substance and is not prohib
ited by the Food and Drug Ad
ministration orthe NationalBaseball League.

Runners wanted:
Self‘discipline, selfireliance
and sacrifce required
By Chris McManus

Contributing Writer
There may not be a truly good
excuse for not exercising, in its
simplest form, running.
Motivation is important for
all runners, especially for begin
ners who have not yet had a chance
to recognize the positive values of
mmiing, which are not always easy
to measure or explain.
Many people start to run be
cause they want to lose weight.
Some people run because they
want to quit smoking. Others run
to relieve stress, or to have some
quiet time for themselves.
Runners can wear whatever
they want, but should keep in mind
that once started, the body heat
will rise.
Expensive clothes are not re
quired, but the only important gear
for running is a good pair of run
ning sneakers.
“Studies show that people
who run increase their life span by
two or more years,” writes Hal
Higdon in “Beginning Runner’s
Guide.” “More importantly, they
improve their quality of life,” he
added.
Running can benefit a person
in many ways as long as they
don’t over do it, and start slowly.
Running may increase self-es
teem, boost energy, strengthen the
heart, improve cholesterol levels,
relieve stress, prevent bone loss,
lower risks of heart attacks,
strengthen muscles, bum calories

and decrease risks of some can
cers.
“Running is a sport of disci
pline, sometimes of sacrifice, and
always of self-reliance,” writes
Josh Clark in “New Runner.”
A new ranner should be pa
tient. The body needs time to
adapt to the new activity.
Runs should be built gradu
ally.
If beginners mn too fast and
too far, they could wind up burned
out, oreven worse, injured. It may
be a good idea to try the “talk test”
to figure out if the pace is appro
priate.
A ranner should be able to
carry on a conversation comfort
ably.
Runners should carefully
choose where they run. Firm paths
are best.
The worst places to run are on
the sidewalks, beaches, or soft
grass. These locations are poor
choices because they may be too
hard, soft or full of cracks.
“Running the roads and paths
of your neighborhood can be a
wonderful way to see your com
munity from a new vantage point,”
said Clark.
Flexibility is important to run
ners.
To gain speed, runners should
be relaxed. Stretching helps to
improve and maintain flexibility.
Runners should stretch be
fore running. Since the muscles
are not yet warm, a couple easy
Stretches are sufficient. Runners
should not stretch near their limit.

or feel pain.
After running five to ten min
utes, stop and do a few more
stretches. Since the muscles are
warmer, stretching will be easier.
After the run, the workout
should end with a few easy
stretches. This is the best time to
stretch because the muscles are at
their warmest.
“Every runner should de
velop a regular stretching rou
tine,” said Clark.
“Stretch it out, stretching is
crucial especially after running,”
said Ellen McCoy, a marathon
runner.
Runners should give their
bodies a day to recover from a
hard workout.
Perhaps the most important
aspect of running is listening to
the body.
If fatigue or pain does occur,
runners should not hesitate to
modify their workouts.
If an injury occurs, a runner
should never run through pain. If
the injury is minor, use rest, ice,
compression and elevation for a
means of treatment.
Start back slowly. After the
injury, the body needs time to
adjust to the running.
New runners should remem
ber to run upright, look straight
ahead, swing the arms naturally
and land on the heels of your feet
first and allow the rest of your
foot to follow.
“Running is the remedy for
many things, spiritual and physi
cal,” said McCoy.

Students pass time
partying at The Page
By Chris McManus

Contributing Writer
It’s II p.m. on a Thursday
night and the line for the Sports
Page seems like it is a mile long.
After waiting in line for 15
minutes, the students finally reach
the bouncer, who checks ID’s and
allows them to
step inside.
When they
get into the bar,
they find the place
packed with Sa
cred Heart stu
dents.
Students en
joy going out to
the local bar, the
Sports Page, lo
cated on Park
Avenue,
in
Bridgeport.
The most
popular nights for
attending the
Sports Page are
Thursday, Friaday, and Saturday
nights, but some students can be
found there on other nights as well.
“I think students need to go
out and have a drink after a hard
and stressful day at school,” said
Mike Powers, a senior from Fair

want to as well, because they may
want to be part of the group.
“If students choose to drink,
that’s fine as long as they do it
respsonsibly,” said Donna Serpe,
junior from Stratford. “Choosing
to drink or not is part of college
life.”
Students of the legal drinking
age may see it as a privilige and
earned right to
drink.

“If students
choose to
drink, that^s
fine as long as
they do it
respsonsibly^^ Donna Serpe

“Other stu
dents want to
concentrate on
school and
sports, while
the majority of students like a
healthy balance between school
and going out,” Raynis observed.
“Some students drink to be
the center of attention,” said
Raynis. “Drinking becomes a
habit for some people. It feels
'

should not get carried away with
it,” he added.
Students frequently attend the
Sports Page because it is close to
the University. They have fun and
meet new people.
They may desire to fit in with
peers. If friends drink and go out
all the time, some students will

“Some stu
dents think that
drinking is
what you do in
college,” said
Cathy Raynis,
director ofresi
dential life and
housing ser
vices.

on---------oi innn--

out of drinking, but the thing they
have to get rid of is the attitude
that nothing will happen to me
tonight if I have too much to drink,”
said Powers.
Students who feel they need
to talk to someone on the issues of
drinking may contact the Coun
seling Center at 371 -7955.

Campus Happenings
Native American coffeehouse
The International Club will sponsor a Native
American coffeehouse tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Fac
ulty Lounge. The coffeehouse will host a mini pow
wow. Local drummers, dancers, singers, and storytell
ers will be featured in full costume. The cost is $5 for
SHU students and $8 for non-students and faculty.

mommaN so fat...”
Omega Phi Kappa will be sponsoring a Snap
Night in the Pub. The event will take place at 9 p.m.
The competition is open to all students to have a chance
to laugh and relax before final exams. There will be an
afterparty.

Dance Team tryouts
Try-outs for the Dance Team will be held on Fri, !
Nov. 20, from 4-6 p.m.. Sat. Nov. 21 from 2 - 4 p,m.
and Sun. Nov. 22, from 12-2 p.m. Practice for those
who make the team will immediately follow tryouts on
Sunday. To sign up call: Jocelyn at 371-1302 or
Monica at 365-4438.

Trip to Mystic Acquarium
On Sat. Nov. 21, S.E.T. will sponsor a trip to
Mystic Marine Life Aquarium. Tickets can be pur
chased for $5 for SHU students. The bus leaves Public
Safety at 10 a.m. and returns at 5 p..m.
Compiled by Keysha Whitaker
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‘Consequences’ provides singing, dancing and more
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By Brian Corasaniti
News Editor

“The Consequences of
Truth,” Sacred Heart’s first'student production of the year, opened
last Friday and did not fail to en
tertain.
The production, which was
billed, “An evening of singing,
dancing, and short plays,” included
a variety of short skits and dance
numbers performed by SHU stu
dents.
The gifted cast proved their
talent in leaps and bounds. High
lights from the play include
“Breaking the Chain,” a funny
parody of those god-awful chain
letters and the fools who actually
respond to them.
“The Interrogation” is also a
very funny skit about a reunion
and subsequent argument by two
ex-lovers who still carry a torch
for each other. The skit features
very witty performances by sopho
more Peter Hahn and senior Tara
Deenihan.
■■xiWiiM■ Tin, audience favorite by iaar

was “One Leg Too Few,” in which
sophomore Tom Wuestkamp
plays a one-legged actor trying
out for the part of Tarzan. Unfor
tunately, the audience was laugh
ing so hard, half of the lines were
inaudible.
Among the humor, there were
pieces of commentary spliced
throughout the play that made the
audience think.
“Broken Hearts” recounts a
teenager’s near-death experience
and adds in some nice commen
tary about real life and the after
life. Sophomore Janna Beth Short
and freshmen Cheryl Tichelaar
and Christina Rinaldi all give
funny and touching performances
as dead and almost-dead people.
“Downtown” also laces hu
mor and social commentary ef
fectively about a bunch of preten
tious writers who spend their
nights gossiping about other writ
ers in a posh inner city nightclub.
Senior Carl Sturino, junior
Danielle Lavi and freshman LeeAnn Galli all are very convincing
as too hip for their own good au
thors.

A&E BRIEFS
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Nothing to do this weekend?
Come and see “The Truman Show,” starring Jim
Carrey, this weekend in the Schine. Screenings will be
Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m., and Sunday at 2 p.m.

“African Coffeehouse”
An African Coffeehouse will take place in the
Faculty Lounge Dec. 3 at 7:30 p.m. The Coffeehouse
is sponsored by the University’s International Center. It
will feature music and refreshments from African
cultures. Admission is $8. For more information,
contact Grace Lim, in the International Center, at 3657614.

ijfrmcb^itaUan film series coritinues
Vincente Minnelli’s romantic comedy'“Gigi,”
starring Leslie Caron, will be shown in the Faculty
Lounge. The film is the second in a series presented by
the University’s Modem Foreign Languages and
Women’s Studies Program. The screening will be held
Dec.7 at 6 p.m. For more information, contact Claire
Marrone at 371-7821.

,

I

Stamford brings Christmas to the stage
“A Christmas Carol, The New Musical” will be
returning to the Stamford Center for the Arts for four
performances Dec. 3,4, 5 and 6. Also returing to
Stamford for the weekend of Dec, 11, is the stage
adaptation of “It’s A Wonderful Life.” For tickets, or
more information, contact the Center at (203) 3254466.

-Compiled by Fratiees Moore
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Cast of “The Consequences of Truth,” appearing this week in the Center for the Performing Arts.
was top knotch. Humor was the
focus of almost every skit, but
when the tone changed to music, it
was well done. “All That Jazz,”

out as one of the highlights of the
musical numbers.
Overall, the cast and crew
made an impressive debut with,
“The Consequences of Truth.”

Anyone interested in seeing the
play again or for the first time can
do so this weekend. The play will
resume Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m.

311 lacks usual excitement
New album, ‘Live, ’ disappoints listeners
By Michael Toto
Contributing Writer
311 is a great band to go see,
but their new album seems to have
missed the mark in trying to recre
ate that excitement.
The album, entitled “Live,”
is a recording of songs from a few
of the band’s live concerts. It is
their fifth release, and comes off
the heels of the successful “Tran
sistor” album.
311 fried to give their fans the
experience of one of their con
certs in a full length album but
didn’t pull it off.
“Unfortunately, the album
fails miserably to display any of
the band’s wild stage energy,”
wrote an E! online music review.
’’With the exception of a few tunes,
the album sounds like one long,
monotonous song, occasionally
interrupted by applause.”
There are many different
types of music that are featured in
311’s new album. Some of the
band’s material is fast and hard
rocking. Other songs are slower
and move at a more laid-back pace.
The group is led by vocalist
Nick Hexum and includes drum
mer Chad Sexton, guitarist Tim
Mahoney, vocalist S.A. Martinez
and bass player P-Nut.
311 began its career a few
years ago in Omaha. The Ne
braska farm boys realized back
then that they had talent, and that
they worked well together.
The first two albums, ’’Mu

sic” and ’’Grassroots,” were not
big hits in the music industry. It
has taken some time, but 311 has
fit into the landscape of the music
scene.
”We take pride everyday that
we stuck together and kept to our
roots, and finally made it big,”
said Mahoney. ”We think that
everybody can enjoy our music.”
The band came on to the mu
sic scene in a flurry with their
third, and most popular album
titled, simply, ”311.”
With that album, they ex
ploded to the top of the charts
almost overnight. They went from
playing tiny clubs and bars to soldout arenas and coliseums.

“The %ive^ album
is just a chance to
showcase our music
on the performance
level” - Nick Hexum,
311
The “Transistor” album fol
lowed shortly after.
Once again, they soared to
the top of the polls. They made
everyone in America realize that
311 was here to stay.
Though their latest album
contains all of the group’s most
popular songs, such as “Down,”
“Beautiful Disaster,” “All Mixed
Up” and “Transistor,” the album
does not capture the emotion and

style that the group brings to their
performances.
Even with the active crowd
cheering in the background, the
listener does not feel the excite
ment of each song.
“We put out this new album
to give our fans a chance to hear us
live and in concert,” said lead vo
calist Hexum.
“As a band, we felt that our
fans would like the new album
and feel what our music is all
about,” he added.
311 is popular among many
Sacred Heart University students.
Sophomore Michael Boyajian,
from Center Moriches, N. Y., said,
“I think 311 is one of the best
bands around. The band is a high
intensity group that offers a lot to
the listener.”
The album is successful in
that it features all of their most
popular songs from the past four
albums, but its downfall is that it
does not get the listener involved
in the music.
Sexton said, “This album
wasn’t supposed to be new and
improved. It was just an apprecia
tion of our old music, and a pre
lude to our new material.”
311 is expected to release a
new album next year with all new
songs, and they foresee more new
material in the future.
“The ‘Live’ album is just a
chance to showcase our music on
the performance level,” said
Hexum. “Our future releases will
give our fans the chance to hear
our new music and brand new
songs.”
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The Excalibur is one of Las Vegas’ many themed hotel/casinos.

Contributed Photo

Fireworks illuminate the darkened Thomas & Mack Center before UNLV’s lineup last season.

SHU point guard Kurt Reis defends UNLV’s Mark Dickel

Senior forward Kevin
Clifford attempts a
freethrow against in the
second half last Satur
day in SHU’s 103-56 loss
toUNLV. Clifford had
three points in seven
minutes played.

UNLV coach Bill Bayno instructs his team from the sidelines.

1/

The new Lanes.
Low down price.
All out car.

Nubira Sedan starts at $12^500*
Nicety-equippedfor $I3»810*

Introducing Daewoo. Exceptional Value, Autonudically.
You’ll be pleasantly surprised by how much car you’ll get for your money with
Daewoo. That’s because each of our cars comes well-equipped with feamres
\ others may consider options. And, since each car has just one price, there’s
\ no sales pressure. No hassle. It’s easy.

\ Our 3 Day Test Drive.

1

We know you can’t get a real feel for a car from just a 10 minute test drive.
That’s why we let you borrow a Daewoo for up to three days^ with
unlimited mileage. Take it to the city. Take it to the country. Take it around
campus and show it off to your friends.

We*we Got You Covered.
Each one of our amazingly reliable and comfortable cars is so well-built,
; we can cover them for the first 3 years or 36,000 miles^^
on aU regular scheduled maintenance. Even oil and
! wiper blades are included.

/ Even Dn The Road.
;

You’ll also get Daewoo Priority Assistance (24-hour.
roadside assistance) for the first 3 years or 36,000
miles should you need it.

/ tMKumsmssmm^
/

01998 Daewoo Motor America, Inc. ^ase Lanos S $8,999. Lanos SX Shown is S11,669. Base Nubira SX $12,500. Nubira COX Shown is $13,810. Base Leganza SE
$14,790. Legartza COX shown is $18,910. Prices are 1999 MSRP, including $250 destination charge, as ol 9/98. Ail car prices edude taxes, licertse, title, optional
equprnentdocurTient|xe(8ra6on,iBg^tratioa finance ctage arid srnog fee (where applied.
^ No mileage restriction, driver must be 18 years ot age or older with a valid drivers ttcensevKi proof of insurance. Not aldrhers will qu^ for ttie test drive. See store
to see it you quaMy. Store may have imited amount of cars avaHaUe for our three day test cfelve. Residency restrictions apply. Umited time offer. See Daewoo store for
detaBs. ^ Warranty and program maintenance detals tralable at our Daewoo ^ores.

/
/
/

Leganza. Sedan
starts at $14,790*
Luxuriotafy t^pointed
fin-$18,910*

To make it even easier, you can even take a look at all of the
/ new Daewoos and get detailed information on our website. How’s that
/ for convenient? Just click and gO-Or learn more about Daewoo by stopping
by any Daewoo Store or talking to a Daewoo Gunpus Advisor.
We’ll show you how you can get a lotta car for a litde dough.

^ DAEWOO
Daewoo of St. James
587 E. Jericho Turnpike
(516) 979-0111
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SHU STARS

Volleyball finishes at 10-17
By Adam Lagnese

Staff Writer

Roche wraps up season by setting two records
Chris Roche, a sophomore
transfer from Bethpage,
N.Y., proved to be a force
for SHU’s defense this
year.
Roche, a six-foot, 220
pound defensive end, set
the school record for
tackles in a single game
with 21, and in a season
with 116.

Chris Roche
Football

The SHU women’s volley
ball team ended its season with a
loss in five games to UmassLowell in the quarterfinal round
of the New England Collegiate
Conference tournament.
“We played extremely well,”
said junior middle hitter Tricia
Moore, from Lindenhurst, N.Y.
“At times we were shaky, but over
all ,we played well.”
“We played better'than other
teams in the conference expected
us to,” said sophomore outside
hitter Noreen Hillin, from
Massapequa Park, N.Y. “We
blocked well, but in the fifth game.

we froze. We should have played
better, but we showed other teams
that we can play.”
Moore was named to the AllNECC second team. Moore led
the lady spikers in kills, kills per
game and hitting percentage.
Moore was also ranked na
tionally in Division II by placing
ninth in the nation with 4.7 kills
per game and 14“’ with a kill per
centage of .401. She also had 453
kills.
The team finished the 1998
season with a record of 10-17.
Although they finished with a poor
record, the team seemed happy
with the way its season went.
“We knew we were coming
into a transition season,” said
freshman setter Katie Sammon,

from Bellmore, N.Y. “We would
have been better off playing the
good teams in the latter part of our
schedule. We clicked towards the
end of the season.”
Hillin added that the tougher
competition faced by SHU caused
the team to start games playing
conservatively. Once they
warmed up and felt loose, they
played their game.
“Based on our record,” said
Sammon, “we did not have a good
season. But when you looked at
our team statistically, we had a
better seascSn than any other Sa
cred Heart team before us.”
“With the recruits we have
coming in for next season, our
transition to Division I should go
a lot better.”

Hockey: AIC sweeps SHU

Runners wrap up season

Continued from page 12

By Emily Greenough

Also showing disappointment in
the season is sophomore left
winger Eric Drake from Holt,
Mich.
Drake said that he is not happy
with the 0-6 start and that the team
should have a won a few games.
“If we play the way we
could,we will win games,” Drake
said. “Our offense and defense
are both suffering due to injuries.”
Drake added that the icemen
held AIC to zero shots in the last

12 minutes of the second game.
This is something to build
on,” said Drake. “As a team, we
need to start defensively and work
our way from there. Hopefully if
the whole team works on our de
fense, then we will get more of
fense.”
The men’s hockey team plays
a pair of games this weekend
against in-state rival Quinnipiac
away on Friday and at 7:30 p.m. at
the Milford Ice Pavilion on Satur
day night.

PIONEER
1 Part Time
Wanted

SERVICES

M

S
South Padre
^
J Cancun Jamaica !(
; Key West PanamaCityS
^ Free Meal Plan (SPI ONLY)
i) Group Discounts lor 6 or morel p
t 800-838>8203
*www. lalsuralours.com ^

\

The Sacred Heart men’s and
women’s cross country teams both
finished their seasons attheNECC
Championships at Sunken
Meadow State Park in Kings Park,
N.Y., on Saturday. Both teams
placed second on this course,
which is famous for it’s challeng
ing feature, “Cardiac Hill”.
Head Coach Christian
Morrison is pleased with the

Cross Country
strength of next year’s teams.
“Both the men’s and women’s
teams have had great seasons,” he
says, of the men’s .591 winning
percentage and the women’s .716
percentage.
“Both teams have almost all

of their top runners returning next
year, so T m very excited about the
future. We are ready for the chal
lenge of Division I.”
Finishing strongly in the
men’s race was junior Brian Wil
liams, who finished in seventh
place. Also finishing strong for
the men were sophomore Chris
Eaton, senior captain Rick
Janocko, and sophomore Ed Njai.
The women’s top finisher was
once again sophomore Heather
Stockton, who finished second for
the fourth time this season.

CLASSIFIEDS

"**STUDENT TRAVEL

..eisure Tours Interna
tional, a Local Travel
Company with a National
Vlarketing Program, Seeks
Part Time Office Help Of
12-20 Hours per week
5etween 4pm-9pm. Outgong Personality and Good
i’hone Skills a Must!
Compensation Includes
S6.00 per Hour and a
^REE SPRING BREAK
rRIP!!Call 373-1700

Staff Writer

teams’ overall seasons and is al
ready looking forward to the

Spring Break ‘99- Sell
Trips, Earn Cash & Go
Free!!!! Student Travel
Services is now hiring
campus reps/group orga
nizers. Lowest rates to
Jamaica, Mexico &
Florida!! Call 1-800-6484849
ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK.... “TAKE 2”
Organize a small group
and Earn 2 Free Trips &
$$$$$$ Hottest Destinations!! Lowest prices !!
Fr: $99** Free Drinks,
Eats & Parties !!! **Limited offer** 1-800-4267710,
www.sunsplashtours.com
BABYSITTER: Who is
HIGH ENERGY, I^N

Artists’ work space avail
able with other artista at
170 Elm St. Bridgeport.
Two floors 372-7208

&PLAYFULL to interact
with bright 2 yr old little
girl. Part-time hours
around your school sched
ule. CARNOT NECES
SARY CALL 261-7939

Teachers Science
Adventures PT instruc
tors for afterschool
science program, k-6,
1:30-4:00PM; $15;
Will train call 1-800472-4362EXT 245/297

Daycare home near Sacred
Heart University is seeking
assistant/substitute parttime. Positions available
immediately. Flexible
hours. Above average
wages. Experience pre
ferred call: 372-0593

SpringBreak
Cancan, Florida, Etc.
Best Hotels, Parties,
Prices, Book Early and
Save!! Earn Money +
Free Trips! Campus
Reps/ Organizations
Wanted. Inter-Campus
Programs
1-800-327-6013
www.icpt.com

Weekends During
December: The Bamum
Museum is looking for a
weekend cashier seeking
extra income during the
holidays. The right candidate
will enjoy contact with
museum visitors for 13 hours/
weekend. Retail experience
required. Fax resumes to
Executive Director (203)
339-4341
Tired of paying room and
board ? Weston, CT family
looking for a live-in nanny to
care for two children ages 3
and 5 Mon.-Friday, 7:30 to
5:00 daily. Must be patient,
loving, and english speaking.
Valid drivers license re
quired. We offer holiday and
vacation time. This is a great
opportunity to complete your
education in the evenings
while earning a salary. Car
and salary negotiable. For
more details, call 203-2210016 after 7; 00pm M-F.
Saturday and Sunday
anytime.Job avail. now-Dec.

So look for products made from
recycled materials, and buy them. It

R

would mean the world to all of us.
To receive a free brochure, write

H

I

Buy Recycled, Environmental Defense
Fund, 257 Park Ave. South, New York,
NY 10010, or call 1-800-CALL-EDF.

^EPA

ENVIRONMENTAL
DEFENSE
FUND
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Sports Schedule Wiggins SHU Scoreboard
Nov. 19-Dec. 2
tops in
NEC
Football

Friday 11/20

Sports Editor

Saturday 11/28

SHU, 56

(M) Basketball @
Wright State, 7:05 p.m.

VV j Aww llv/v'JK.wj/ V

Colgate, 3 p.m.

(W) Basketball @
Hartford, 2 p.m.

Wrestling @ Springfield
(M) Ice Hockey vs.
...
i t’jKj p.lXl.

Tuesday 12/1
|M| Ice hockey @ Army
7.-50 n m

Wednesday 12/2

Sunday 11/22
(M) Basketball @
Evansville, 1:35 p.m.

Bryant, 28

Men’s Basketball

By Matt Duda

(M) Ice hockey @
Quiimipiac, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday 11/21

SHU, 42

(W) Ice hockey vs,
RIT, 3 p.m.

(M) Basketball @
New Haven, 7:30 p.m.

The Northeast Conference
named Sacred Heart junior for
ward Lauren Wiggins its field
hockey PLayer of the Year.
Wiggins finished the year tied
for the league scoring title with
eight goals and two assists. She
led the NEC in goals per game,
points per game, and shots.
Midfielder Jessica Wager and
goaltender Ginny Capicchioni
were also named to the first team.
Wager finished with two goals
and four assists on the year.
Capicchioni established her
self as the league’s top goaltender.
She led the NEC in save percent
age, goals-against average, and
shutouts. The Pioneers were co
champions of the NEC.

UNLV, 103

Women’s Swiniming
SHU, 121

,

ECSU,23-,^

Women’s Volleyball
SHU, 2

Umass Lowell, 3

Men’s Hockey
SHU, 1
SHU, 2

AIC, 4
AIC, 6

SHU swims to first ever win Women’s hockey
opens season vs.
Colgate Saturday
By Kylie Lauder

Stajf Writer

Sacred Heart University’s
swim team brought home victori
ous news from the University of
Bridgeport on Nov. 10. The team
defeated Eastern Connecticut State
University 121-73.
The meet was SHU’sfirstever
NCAA Division I win. The team
grew from a club sport in 1996 to
varsity status this year.
“We put the best people in the

their best events,” said Patricia
Welch, a sophomore from
Seekonk,Mass. “The simple strat
egy worked to our benefit, and we
are very proud of everyone who
helped our team return with a win.”
Senior Dana Westing, from
Nashua, N.H., won the 200 meter
individual medley and was instru
mental in the teams win in the 200
meter medley relay.
“She stepped up and did what
she had to do to finish way ahead
of the pack in all her races,” said

Welch.
Freshman Kristen Gleason,
from Northampton, Mass., came
in first in the 400 meter freestyle
medley and second in the 100
meter butterfly.
“Their strength was the 100
fly so I was really nervous,” said

SHU is now 1-1 on the year.
They travel to Washington, D.C.,
Nov. 20-22 for the Potomac Clas
sic. Their next home meet is Feb.
3 at 7 p.m. at Bridgeport.

The campusIVICI Hum
Your connectiofi to
The eampusMCP Hummer* is coming to campus soon.
Check it out for your chants to win great pnres,
including Cannondale* mountain bikes, Rolierblade'''
ViaWads* ParSsway in-line skates, skateboards (provid
ed by Turn Veto}, Vew-do* balance boards, Cdnow
prize packs and more! (We're giving away everything :
but the Hummeri)
To qualify, just use your campusMCI CarcPor school
sponsored telephone service.* For every $10 worttt of
celts, you get one chance to win. The more you call,
the better your chance to win I The contest runs
through December, so keep catling all semester long.

Staff WRiter
With a 6:30 a.m. captain’s
practice four days a week at the
Milford Ice Pavilion, combined
with a full cardiovascular and
weight training pre-season work
out, the women’s ice hockey team
is working hard to prepare for
what looks to be their most prom
ising season in the team’s threeyear history.
The Lady Pioneers are one of
SHU’s youngest and most suc
cessful teams with a 20-11-1 (.656)
record. TheteamsjoinstheECAC
Alliance this year with 13 new
players, bringing a stronger, more
talented team to the ice. “Our team
has a lot of determination, always
working hard to accomplish our
goals,” said second-year head
coach Trina Bourget.
The hope to improve on last
year’s 1 l-8recordandeamaplayoff berth, but it will be a chal
lenge. The ECAC Division III

conference has a strong field of
opponents.
“With the new division and
all the new players, the depth we
have as a team will suit the tougher
competition which we will be up
against this season,” said assistant
captain Lauren Wiggins.
Captain Sarah Hanna of
Bayville,N.Y., set a school record
with 26 goals and 26 assists, for a
total of 52 points last year, placing
her among the top five in the na
tion in all three categories last
year. Hanna was also the first
SHU hockey player, male or fe
male, to be named an All-Ameri
can.
Bourget says the Pioneers
have all the tools needed to have a
good season. “If we work to
gether as a team, the sky’s the
limit,” she said. The Lady Pio
neers were predicted to finish ninth
out of 16 team’s overall in the pre
season coach’s poll.
The team’s takes the ice at 3
p.m. this Saturday against Colgate
at the Milford Ice Pavilion.

Rebels: beat SHU 103-56

The campusMCI Card Is a Communication 101®“ no: brainer for staying connected to family, friends and foe
world. Now it can connect you to awesome prizes tool

Cail Customer Service to

By Jason Havelka

Continued front page 12
WV»g*OOlUlpa/MJi »

up today!

1-800474-8638
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per cent of their shots in the game,
including a dismal 5-22 threepointers.
Randazzo expressed disap
pointment in the team’s perfor
mance. “I felt that we came out
sluggish and we were very tenta
tive,” he said. “We were shooting
the ball like we were scared. I felt
like we could have done a lot
better.”
Bike expressed similar feel
ings. “I’m very disappointed in
our defense,” Bike said. “We
didn’t go after them and they
scored way too many points.”

Even Bayno felt that the Pio
neers didn’t play to their poten
tial. “I’m surprised at how easy it
was.”
This Sunday, SHU travels to
Indiana to meet Evansville. The
Purple Aces finished sixth in the
Missouri Valley Conference and
posted an overall record of 15-15.
Evansville has a rich basket
ball history. The Aces went to the
NCAA Tournament three times in
the past 11 years and twice went to
the post-season National Invita
tional Tournament. In 1996, the
team reached the semi-finals of
the pre-season NIT along with
Indiana, Duke, and Tulsa.

TS

View the sights of
mSUhoops'trip to
Las Vegas
See page 9

Women's hockey

slmtes into action
this weekend
Sec.page ff

Vegas vacation leaves Pioneers bankrupt
By Matt Duda

Sports Editor

Craig L. Moran/Las Vegas Review-Journal

If Sacred Heart’s
men’s basI
ketball team had any dreams of
upsetting the defending WAC
champion UNLV Running
Rebel’s last Saturday, they were
rudely awakened in the game’s
opening minutes.
Sophomore center Kaspars
Kambala scored a career-high 25
points and grabbed nine rebounds
to lead UNLV to an easy 103-56
win at the Thomas & Mack Cen
ter.
UNLV’s sophomore star felt
that playing Sacred Heart was a
waste of the Rebel’s time. “This
was easier than practice,’’ he said.
“I can’t say that we gained in any
way. I don’t feel that I gained
personally.’’
The game started with the
Thomas & Mack center’s trade
mark fireworks show that intro
duces the Runnin’ Rebels lineup.
The Rebels came out with their
own type of firepower after the
tip-off.
A lay-up by SHU sophomore
point guard Kurt Reis tied the game
at two with 17 minutes left in the
first half, but that was the closest
the Pioneers would come. UNLV
used a full-court press and capital
ized on SHU’s poor shooting in a
20-4 run.

The Rebels shot a blistering
71 percent from the field in the
first half, compared to SHU’s icecold 22.6 percent. UNLV’s press
forced SHU into 12 first-half turn
overs. The Rebels took a com
manding 60-19 lead into half time.
UNLV Head coach and SHU
alum Bill Bayno said SHU coach
Dave Bike had a stem message for
him at half time. “He came out
and looked at me and it was like he
was coaching me again, and he
said ‘you do what you got to do
this half to make your team bet
ter.’’’
As bad as the half time mar
gin was, it could have been a lot
worse. “When Kevin (Simmons)
and Brian (Keefe) came out of the
game, I looked at them, they looked
at me, and we all agreed that we
were flat to start the game,” Bayno
said.
The Pioneers managed a bet
ter showing in the second half, the
Rebels outscored SHU 43-37.
Shawn Marion and Kevin
Simmons followed up Kambala’s
scoring with 18 and 17 points re
spectively.
SHU
was
outrebounded by a 53-33 margin.
Sophomore forward Andrew
Hunter and senior guard John
Randazzo led SHU’s scoring with
13 points each. SHU made just 29

See Rebels, page 11

Kaspars Kambala is sandwiched by SHU’s #23 John Randazzo and Mindaugas Lydeka.

—jW

American keeps
SHU cold as ice

Demetriades also added that
the offense has not been burying
their chances and
Staff Writer
needs to turn the little amount of
The Sacred Heart men’s ice shots that they get into good scor
hockey team continues to struggle ing chances.
in the MAAC Hockey League by
“We haven’t been playing our
dropping two games to American best,” said senior right-winger
International by the scores of 6-2 Tony Tedesco, from Doylestown,
and 4-1, and stretching their los Penn. “But every game we are
ing streak to six games.
showing improvement.”
“It’s been a disappointing year
Tedesco also spoke of inju
up to date,” said senior centerman ries that have hurt the team. Fresh
Billy Demetriades, from East Ha man
defenseman
Wes
ven. “Hopefully we can turn things Hendrickson, who tore his ACL is
around in our up
out for the season
coming games
and highly-touted
Men’s Hockey
and get our first
freshman and top
win.”
face-off
man
The Pioneers have struggled Lloyd Marks has also been in
offensively and defensively jured. Marks is expected to return
through their first six games. On to the lineup soon.
the offensive side, the Pioneers
“Injuries are definitely a con
have managed only 13 goals, and tributing factor to our losing,” said
defensively, SHU has allowed 33. Tedesco. “We need to stick to
SHU has also been outshot every gether, stick to our game plan,
game this season. In the two games continue to work hard and the
against AIC, the Pioneers were goals will come.”
outshot 37-16 and 31-21.
Tedesco has been a bright spot
“As a team, we need to help for SHU. He has a five-game
Alexi (Jutras-Binet, SHU’s point scoring streak with two goals
goalie),” said Demetriades. “We and three assists during the streak.
can’t expect him to stop every Those five points are the team
shot. A lot of the goals scored lead.
against us are on the second and
third shots. We need to clear the
See Hockey, page 10
rebounds in front of the net.”
By Adam Lagnese

.►5>

Photo by Gail Sinner

Chris Wilkinson runs after grabbing one of his five receptions in SHU’s 42-28 win over Bryant.

Six records fall in SHU win
By Adam Lagnese

Staff Writer
The SHU football team set
six records en route to winning
their season finale 42-28 over
Bryant College.
Freshman running back
Kiheme Cowan set a school record
by scoring four touchdowns (2
rushing, 2 passing) in the game for
the Pioneers.
“This was our best game this
season,” said Sophomore line
backer Chris Roche. We played
well on both sides of the ball.
Usually only one side plays well,
but today it came from both sides.”
Roche set the school record
for tackles in a single game and in

a season with 21 and 116, respec
tively.
Also chipping in with record
setting numbers were junior quar
terback Steve Ladd who set a
school record by completing his
first 11 passes, and finished the
day at 12 for 14. Ladd had three
TD tosses and 169 yards passing.
The fifth and sixth records
were set by sophomore tight end
Chris Wilkinson. Wilkinson
added to his totals with five recep
tions for 75 yards and one TD.
The records set by Wilkinson
were for receptions and receiving
yards in a season with 39 catches
for 696 yards.
“This was a good game for
our program,” said Wilkinson. “It
ends our season on a positive note,

The game gave us a better outlook
on what we can do when we play
our game and execute.”
The players seemed quite
optimistic despite finishing with a
record of 2-8.
“We have a talented squad
for next year,” said Roche. “We
were an inexperienced team, and
that is something we showed in
our games. We have strong run
ning backs and a good linebacking
core. We look strong for next
year.”
Wilkinson said that the great
recruiting class that the team had
for this season will help the pro
gram down the road.
“We’re taking little steps as
we make the transition. This is not
a one season process.”

